BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC STANDING
Minutes of the Meeting of May 4, 1977
South Hall Conference Room 2:25 p.m.

PRESENT

Faculty and Administration Representatives
Professor J. Hayde, presiding; Dean G. Hobbs, Ms. M. Kraft, Professors
S. Chiswick, M. Cummins, J. D'Angelo, A. Gamson, D. Genova, D. Gracian,
G. Greenfield, W. Kleiber, C. Lerner, L. Falmer, D. Sacher, L. Sonheim,
I. Taylor, H. Tyson, W. Wahlin

Student Representatives
Ms. E. Lenhard

Guests
None

I. MINUTES

There were no minutes to be presented to the committee at this time.

II. COMMUNICATIONS

A. There were two memos to the Chairperson from Prof. J. D'Andrea
   and Ms. B. Wilson indicating that they would be unable to attend
   this meeting.

III. STUDENT APPEALS

A. Minutes of the Sub-Committee Meeting on Student Appeals, April 20th
   and April 27, 1977.

   MOTION: To accept the recommendations of the Sub-committee,
   excepting the cases of Cynthia Henshaw and Pedro Lamoni.

   CARRIED: 15 - 0 - 0

B. Cases where the Sub-Committee's recommendations were accepted:

   1. Barbosa, Sonia

   Appeal
   Change WU received
   in HLT 91 taken 9/75
   to W.

   Subcommittee
   Recommendation
   Grant - change WU received
   in HLT 91 taken 9/76 to W.
   Recalculate GPA.
III. STUDENT APPEALS (continued)

2. Beauchamp, Shirley

Appeal
Remove from Prob.
Student due to be placed on suspension as of 9/77

Subcommittee Recommendation
Deny – Insufficient documentation to substantiate claim. May reapply to CAS after successfully completing course dropped in 2/77 in Summer '77.

3. Brown, Erachie

Appeal
Remove from Prob.

Subcommittee Recommendation
Deny – Student was aware of the course requirements.

4. Brown, Nesta

Appeal
Remove from Prob. for ROP

Subcommittee Recommendation
Deny – Rec. change of curric. and then reapply to CAS.

5. Cruz, Brunhilda

Appeal
Restore matriculation

Subcommittee Recommendation
Deny – Since last reinstatement student has not made any significant progress.

6. Gonzalez, Manuel J.

Appeal
Change WU in HLT 91 and WU in PEA 33 to W

Subcommittee Recommendation
Grant

7. Hernandez, Raymond

Appeal
Change D in CMT 51 to INC. and grant extension of deadline to resolve grade. Extend deadline to resolve ABS-F in ECO 12 and ABS-F in ENG 02 all taken in 2/76.

Subcommittee Recommendation
Grant – Extend deadline to resolve ABS-F in ECO 12 and ABS-F in ENG 02 taken in 2/76 until July 1977.
III. STUDENT APPEALS (continued)

8. Rosario, Joan

**Appeal**
Change WU received in CMS II and ENG 13 to W. Change INC-F in PSY II to W. Change F in MTH 05 to W. Remove from prob. for GPA and ROP.

**Recommendation**

Grant - 1) Change WU received in CMS II and ENG 13 to W. 2) Deny - change of F in MTH 05. 3) Deny - change INC-F to W in PSY II taken 9/76. Notify student that extension to resolve grade may be granted. 4) Deny request to remove from prob. status.

9. Trbojevich, Arseniy

**Appeal**
Change WU in HLT 91, MTH 17, MTH 31 to W. Extend deadline to resolve INC-F in ART 10 all taken 9/76. Recalculate GPA.

**Recommendation**

Grant - Change WU in HLT 91, MTH 17 and MTH 31 to W taken in 9/76. Extend deadline to resolve INC-F in ART 10 until July 1977. Recalculate GPA.

C. Cases where the Sub-Committee’s recommendation were reviewed:

1. Henshaw, Cynthia

**Appeal**
Extend deadline to resolve INC-F grade in NUR 13.

**Recommendation**

Grant - Extend deadline to resolve INC-F in NUR 13 taken in 2/75 until July 1977, pending input from Dept. of Nursing.

**MOTION:** To table this case until CAS meeting of 5/11/77.

**CARRIED:** 15 - 0 - 0

2. Lamoni, Pedro

**Appeal**
Extend deadline to resolve ABS-F in PSY II taken 9/75. Restore matric.

**Recommendation**

Grant - Extend deadline to resolve ABS-F in PSY II taken 9/75 until July ’77. Restore to matric. on prob. status. (MC 12)

**MOTION:** To sustain the recommendation of the Sub-Committee.

**CARRIED:** 13 - 0 - 2
IV. OLD BUSINESS

Codification Review

The Proposed Codification of Academic Regulations was discussed, resuming from the last item covered. Items IX. 5 through XI(h) were discussed.

MOTION: To extend time for debate beyond the 30 minute time allowance.

CARRIED: 18 - 0 - 0

V. NEW BUSINESS

MOTION: To modify sequence of agenda to permit a presentation by Dr. Wahlin on attendance records.

CARRIED: 18 - 0 - 0

A sub-committee on Attendance Records was formed. Chairperson: Dr. Wahlin; members: D. Gracian, W. Kleiber, M. Kraft, G. Greenfield.

VI. DATE OF NEXT MEETING AND ADJOURNMENT

A. The next meeting was scheduled for Wednesday, May 11, 1977, 2 p.m.

B. The meeting was adjourned at 3:54 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]

Herbert Tyson
Acting Recording Secretary